Introduction
============

Brain--computer interface (BCI) research is a highly interdisciplinary field that emerged between the 1930s and 1970s ([@B23]; [@B16]; [@B65]). The goals of BCI development are manifold, but one focus is clearly on the development of devices that support or replace neural function for easing daily life of people with neural dysfunctions ([@B37]; [@B38]; [@B48],[@B49]; [@B69]). BCIs can be divided into two classes with respect to the direction of data flow between the neural and the technical system. The first type, the readout-BCI, measures and analyses brain activity in order to infer intentions, deliberating acts, perceptions, changes in cognitive states etc. from short intervals of data ([@B52]; [@B28]; [@B26]; [@B21]; [@B50]). This is the type most authors in neurosciences currently refer to when using the term BCI. Users can control these devices by actively producing changes in neural signals. Readout-BCIs could in principle assist users to communicate, control prostheses or wheelchairs, support rehabilitation, or facilitate detection of consciousness. The aim is to make these technologies potentially useful to those with paralysis ([@B44]). The second type, the stimulation-BCI, alters brain activity in order to modify intentions, deliberate acts, perceptions, cognitive or emotional states etc. Until recently, both lines of research were fairly independent of each other.

For readout-BCIs the most important fields of development aim at (prosthesis) control and communication. The targeted population consists of patients with severe motor deficits caused by degenerative diseases of the motor system (e.g., (Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, ALS) or injuries (e.g., spinal tetraplegia). The intended BCI seeks to restore or ease communication with family and caregivers (e.g., ALS), to provide means for autonomous mobility, e.g., wheelchairs (e.g., paraplegia; [@B10]) or exoskeletons ([@B18]), and to re-establish some autonomy, for example, by controlling a robotic arm for grasping and self-feeding (e.g., for tetraplegia; [@B64]). Research in these core fields has been driven almost exclusively by engineering questions (e.g., How can we involve more degrees of freedom into control? How can we increase the bit-rate?). There have been several impressive demonstrations of applications, such as a letter from an ALS-patient to the principal investigator written with a non-invasive BCI-speller ([@B6]), or a woman feeding herself via an invasive BCI that controls a robotic arm ([@B27]). However, despite intense research efforts, to date, only a surprisingly small number of patients seem to be using readout-BCIs on a regular basis. [@B26] estimate the worldwide number of patients using readout-BCIs on a daily basis to be less than ten. Therefore, the readout-BCI must still be considered a research approach rather than a therapeutic treatment ([@B44]). In our own empirical ethical study we focus on readout-BCI, but we think that for the following initial assessment of the status of BCI technology it is helpful to include stimulation-BCI.

Compared to readout-BCIs, several stimulation-BCIs have been extremely successful and are now widely used in the clinical context. The cochlear implant (CI) can be considered a hallmark which the NIH estimates to be implanted in approximately 324,000 patients worldwide by 2012 (cited from [@B12]). Similar to most readout-BCIs the CI system requires adaptation of the user to the technical system in order to understand speech. Furthermore, it requires socio-cultural acceptance by the deaf community as well as an individual benefit assessment ([@B8]). Deep Brain Stimulation (DBS) is another stimulation application, which is now widely used to reduce key symptoms of motor diseases and even cognitive dysfunctions ([@B34] for a review). Recently, BCI research on motor prosthesis has begun to focus on providing somatosensory feedback through stimulation-BCI to improve dexterity of prosthesis control ([@B45]; [@B15]). Like CIs, somatosensory stimulation will require invasive approaches to achieve a sufficient level of detail of the evoked sensations.

This raises the question why some BCI approaches are more successful than others. To date, stimulation-BCIs have found much wider application than readout-BCIs. Apparent reasons include the difference in invasiveness and the potential cases of application. Although much research with animals showed the superiority of invasive readout-BCIs with regard to performance, most human readout-BCI researchers do not have the infrastructure required for such developments or consider invasive devices unacceptable in humans. Other apparent differences are, that so far readout-BCIs in general were mostly developed using a healthy young population, which is quite different from the actually targeted patient population, the experiments had a limited duration, and the subject's motivation was limited to a short time interval. In such settings, researchers lack valuable feedback on the usefulness of the implemented approach from potential users. Thus, they bear the risk of producing results that are not applicable to or accepted by the target population.

In practice, only few groups went through the time-consuming process of extensively training patients of the target population on readout-BCI control; some of those who did were able to train their patients to achieve an impressive performance ([@B6]; [@B27]). Even the most successful stimulation-BCI, the CI, requires months of training until patients are able to understand speech. Development of speech comprehension is delayed even for children who received implants pre-lingually before the age of two ([@B61]). Another significant difference between readout- and stimulation-BCIs is that the latter were developed as a last resort for patients who severely suffered from their deficits without having an acceptable alternative treatment or technologies at hand. Most readout-BCI paradigms require motivation to achieve control which is likely high in such patients but they can also produce frustration if the device is not useful.

Despite the huge increase of readout-BCI research, paraplegic or ALS-patients, who depend on daily care, benefit to date less from BCI development than deaf patients do from CI, who can still live an independent life. Thus, it appears extremely important to leave it not only to the developer to decide what handicap is so severe that BCI is an ultimo ratio or what could be a useful paradigm. When developing readout-BCIs it seems very important to take both into account: the technical aspects and the needs and desires of the targeted group of people.

What is missing is an ethical--practical perspective collecting, reflecting, and assessing the complex experiences of affected persons such as patients with tetra- or paraplegia with regard to BCIs. Such studies are very rare and often focus on the functional assessment of pilot studies but neglect the broader context of such patients. For example, [@B30] conducted a quantitative multiple-choice interview study via telephone with 61 ALS-patients (for spinal cord patients, see e.g., [@B58]). A few pilot studies have evaluated BCI prototypes for communication, rehabilitation and robot arms in the US, Romania, and Germany with regard to patients' satisfaction or disappointment, ability to control the BCI, potential side-effects, and data protection ([@B35]; [@B43]; [@B46]; [@B63]; [@B20]). Such studies can be seen as an important, even mandatory requirement ([@B26]) as able-bodied researchers may not be able to fully anticipate the concrete needs and wishes of a medical BCI from a patient's perspective. To our understanding, evaluating and analyzing an affected person's perspective goes beyond a simplistic individual case-based, risk-benefit analysis. This is because it takes account of the socially embedded experiences of such patients within a particular techno-social culture. The term 'techno-social' indicates the close interrelatedness and co-existence of a technology with social rules, norms, and practice ([@B5]). The cultural background (here Germany) can strongly influence a target group's experience considering stigma, social health care provision, and public acceptance of human--machine interfaces. Furthermore, there is a particular professional responsibility for how such a medical device is developed, as professionals and researchers should take on the role of a gate keeper, or responsible door-opener for new technologies with substantial social implications.

Methodology {#s1}
===========

To gain a better understanding of individual and social expectations toward BCIs, we collected data from affected persons with different but significant types of mobility-disabilities. By applying open interview methodology, we aimed at collecting evaluations and assessments of the practical, social, and moral issues of readout-BCIs. Such a perspective is embedded in the complex interaction of one's own body, the social environment and the personal biography of the affected person, an issue difficult to reveal with quantitative surveys. We wanted to explore how the patients' understanding of their disability and their experience with existing human and technical support are important for the contextualisation of the interviewees' positions. This qualitative interview study design allows data driven formation of hypotheses. The study received approval by the Research Ethics Committee of the University Medical Center Goettingen (no. 12/6/13).

Recruitment and Sample
----------------------

Potential interviewees were recruited between April and July 2013 via flyers sent out to various self-help groups and clinics for persons with bodily disabilities and muscle disease. These networks cover a broad regional spectrum from Central-West to North--West Germany. Self-recruitment (as opposed to recruitment through doctors and clinics) was encouraged to avoid biased positions, to include patients not yet enrolled in clinical BCI trials. We hoped to obtain more general attitudes toward this innovation from such patients.

We included four patient types as interviewees who are considered potential future users of motor and communication readout-BCIs, namely patients with ALS, muscle atrophy, para- and tetraplegia. We introduced readout-BCIs for restoring or controlling motor function to them by providing a short video sequence (see below). We chose motor readout-BCI because it is a major field of research.

We conducted open question interviews with ten people for this study. All interviews were conducted in German language at the interviewee's private home and lasted between 0.5 and 2.5 h. The gender-balanced sample covers a spectrum of different disabilities (see **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). One out of the 10 interviewees was a female caregiver who intensively cared for her recently deceased father who had ALS. She herself was not considered as ALS patient, but argued very empathically and in a way as she was at risk for the disease and was therefore included into our sample. All interviewees lived in their own house or flat with long-term assistance from one or more family members or a professional caregiver (which is covered by health care provisions in Germany).

###### 

Anonymized sample of interviewed patients.

  Code    Gender   Age       Profession                          Disease/disability \[relevant for Brain--computer--interfaces,(BCI)\]                                                  Assisted by
  ------- -------- --------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------
  F1BM    Female   40        Social worker                       Spinal muscular atrophy Type 2                                                                                         Several personal assistants
  F2BM    Fetale   38        Unemployed                          Spinal muscular atrophy Type 2                                                                                         Mother and professional nursing service
  F3BM    Female   50        Office clerk                        Spinal muscular atrophy Type Kugelberg-Welander                                                                        Several family members as caregivers
  F4A     Female   50        Medical technical assistant         Caregiver (unclear whether 'at risk' for Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, ALS); her father had ALS (recently deceased)   Herself, as daughter, was long-term caregiver for her father
  M5BM    Male     70        Engineer (retired)                  ALS                                                                                                                    Wife
  M6BQ    Male     50        Head of an assistance service       Tetraplegia                                                                                                            Several personal assistants
  M7BM    Male     Unknown   Unknown                             ALS                                                                                                                    Mother and professional nursing service
  M8BV    Male     56        Local politician (retired )         Paraplegia after accident and possible error in treatment                                                              Several family members as caregivers
  F9BQ    Female   5         Sociologist, university professor   Paraplegia                                                                                                             Household help
  M10BP   Male     60        Psychologist                        Post-Polio-Syndrome                                                                                                    Household help, friends, personal assistant

Data Collection and Analysis
----------------------------

Interviews were conducted according to the problem-centered approach ([@B68]). This methodology follows an open question, narrative structure to encourage interviewees to set their own foci. As initial starter, we presented a short video sequence showing the chocolate nibble taken by Ms. Jan Scheuermann by using a readout-BCI controlled robot arm. This readout-BCI was implanted and conducted at the University of Pittsburgh. It was initially shown on the US "NBC News" (December 17, 2012) publicly available on "YouTube" \[<http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C7H_M8-dBHc> (latest access: 30 Dec 2014\]. The English video was shown to the interviewees with German subtitles. After the viewing of the video, the interviewees were encouraged to comment and assess the research from their perspective. None of our interviewees had any previous personal experience with BCIs. Their medical--technical knowledge of BCIs was rather limited. Only half of the interviewed persons had heard about BCIs before. In general, the video input was considered helpful for understanding the basic idea of motor readout-BCIs, and hence interviewees commented mainly on BCIs we classify as readout-BCI. In case the interviewees did not bring up topics by themselves we additionally used the following open question guide for comments:

1.  Would you ever use a BCI and if so, under which circumstances would you do so?

2.  What are your experiences with former and your current care takers?

3.  What are your experiences with former and your current technical devices?

4.  What are your expectations of medical practice and research?

5.  How do you gain information about innovations in medical and engineering research that might be of personal relevance for you?

The interviews were audio-recorded and consequently transcribed. All material was pseudo- anonymised for further analysis and anonymised for publication. The analysis was firstly done in German language to ensure hermeneutic accuracy with regard to metaphors and phrases. Results were later translated into English for publication.

The material was analyzed by means of content analysis ([@B39]) with the scientific software Atlas.ti^TM^. The content analysis of the coded material included summarizing major positions and clustering findings according to more general lines of argumentation (see 'Results' below). Coding and categorizing of statements was carried out in order to identify general lines of argumentation and topics. The following five major codes were seen as most effective for categorizing the interview statements: (A) general attitudes toward BCIs; (B) attitudes toward and experience with personal assistance; (C) attitudes toward and experience with technical assistance; (D) expectations toward modern medicine; and (E) self-and external perception of disability. The results section below is organized along the codes. In order to increase coding accuracy, the coding process was confirmed by independent peers not directly involved in the project.

Patients' Interview Findings
============================

In the following, we will present the major findings with regard to the lines of argumentation and positions of the interviewed patients. We focus in our analysis mainly on practical attitudes (everyday-life conformity and how to handle things) as well as on moral attitudes. By moral attitudes we mean all kind of statements related to moral relevant issues of what should be allowed, forbidden, protected, or promoted. Statements mentioning moral principles were rarely explicitly made (e.g., use of terms such as 'autonomy,' 'justice,' 'beneficence,' 'non-harming,' 'respecting vulnerability' etc.) but we identified various moral values on an implicit level via content analysis. Therefore, it is the aim of our empirical-ethical analysis to detect and condense such moral attitudes for further discussion and reflection.

Despite the low pre-existing knowledge of BCIs within our interview group, we found very comprehensible and detailed considerations, as for example, no interviewee reacted irrationally or showed strong emotions such as disgust about the concept of BCI. We observed no influence of the extent prior-knowledge on the interviewee's position.

The arguments tagged by code "general attitude to BCI" are clustered according to their positive (proponents') or critical (skeptics') assessment. Furthermore, we identified ambivalent statements which present concrete (and a few general) concerns. The arguments in these three clusters will be presented in the following three sections. From the fourth section "Factors Influencing Attitudes" on we analyzed the factors influencing the attitudes determined by the other four codes.

Proponents: "Increasing Personal Privacy and Reducing Dependence"
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The six patients in favor of BCI research had spinal muscular atrophy, ALS, or tetraplegia. They particularly expressed their hope of gaining more self-control and independence in basic, everyday activities. This is considered the 'right to privacy' in philosophy and law. It includes the right to be alone, without any unwanted intrusion and the right to experience solitude. In particular, intimacy and activities related to personal hygiene were frequently mentioned as part of personal privacy. As a consequence, BCIs are expected to reduce the dependence on and need for human assistance, which was a requirement in daily routine for all interviewees. Moreover, both the interviewed ALS-patients as well as the related caregiver of the ALS-patient stressed the need for a communication BCI. Improving or ensuring communication was seen as a fundamental issue, because the serious impairment of communication abilities was interpreted as a reason for personal suffering. Restoring or enabling communication for those affected by ALS was regarded as important for increasing quality of life, for avoiding social isolation or even for maintaining the will to live. Apart from the generally positive attitudes, some interviewees critically assessed the medical risks linked to the necessary surgery for invasive BCIs. Especially anesthesia is regarded as a high medical risk factor in surgeries performed in patients with ALS or muscle atrophy related to neuro-inflammatory processes and should be avoided. Therefore, non-invasive solutions or low doses of anesthesia are preferred.

Skeptics: "Insufficient aims, Stigmatization, and Data Insecurity"
------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients whose disability did not require permanent personal assistance tended to make negative assessments. Critique focused on practical technical aspects. Concerns for invasive BCIs included the adequate relation of personal benefits on the one hand and medical risks and limits to data protection on the other hand. One interviewee with paraplegia criticized the hype concerning the success of Jan Scheuermann and questioned whether eating independently actually is of interest for such a person. Instead, moving and lifting one's own body independently was regarded as more important in the skeptical group. One patient expressed concern about data security (low technical protection or leaking of personal data) and the risks of misuse (e.g., illegitimate access and instrumentalisation of personal data on behalf of third party interests). The interviewee asserted that BCIs could be used to monitor patients' activities or even thoughts. These concerns were embedded within the rather general opinion that data insecurity and misuse should be seen as an increasing public phenomenon: too many personal data are collected by the state, and the use of surveillance technology in public impairs citizens' rights to information privacy. Another patient expressed concern that BCI technology could lead to neglecting existing mobility and demotivating people to do regularly exercise to keep one's muscles active. This concern was clearly related to the video input as BCIs for rehabilitation purposes were previously neither discussed nor known by this patient. Finally, a purely 'medical view' on disability was criticized. Such a view, as the skeptic said, neglects the social factors regarding dependence and stigmatization. This is the case when BCI approaches are contextualized as a cost reduction of care work or as to increase mobility by 'walking' because ramps are still missing in many buildings.

Ambivalent Attitudes: "Trade-off Between the Caregiver and Technological Dependence"
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Those who argued in support of BCI technology were not without criticism. Most of them expressed the fear that BCIs are hyped in the media but are still not in sight as a real future option. In addition, patients feared that complex BCIs would not lead to more self-determination, independence and privacy but could create new dependencies (e.g., from technical service). Furthermore, the wish for a realistic depiction of BCIs for patients was stressed, as it was regarded as unrealistic to compare seriously disabled persons with able-bodied persons through the application of BCIs. In reference to the case of Jan Scheuermann, one interviewed person asked ironically how the chocolate came so close that she could take a bite. Only one patient problematized that BCIs might transcend our self-understanding as human beings by crossing humans with machines. He referred to the metaphor of "Frankenstein's monster" to express his personal ambivalence but did not weigh such a 'feeling' as sufficiently important to reject technological innovations.

Factors Influencing Attitudes
-----------------------------

The patients' experience with human as well as technical assistance was important for understanding their respective positions. Experience with human assistance was vital for understanding positive attitudes and concrete hopes attached to the functions of potential BCIs for daily life. Experience with technical assistance was essential for understanding concrete concerns about functionality and doubts about clinical practicability.

### The Human Factor: Interpersonal Challenges

In Germany, various models of human assistance exist and are financially supported by public health services. This includes care services at the home or in assisted living, one or more relatives as caregivers, and the so-called personal assistance. Personal assistance is particularly important, as this labor relation model allows the affected person to select and train a person as his/her personal assistant ([@B33]). This model is generally seen as the most empowering. However, as the analysis of the code "general attitudes toward human assistance" revealed, most of the negative experiences expressed by the patients were related to this model. This included dissatisfaction with the execution of commands as well as the not always harmonious cooperation between assistant and employer. Moreover, the dependence on another person was sometimes experienced as a social burden as the employer--employee relationship continuously required emotional control and the need for social commitments (such as politeness). It also often compromised the patient's privacy. In concrete care situations, during stays in nursing homes or hospitals, the affected persons experienced situations where time is limited, routine prevailed, and choices were lacking. The personal bodily contact with human assistants was not always described as pleasant by the patients and sometimes even as intrusive. In the context of such experiences, the development of technical assistance or replacements of humans with robots was regarded as very advantageous.

### The Technical Factor: User-Centered Design for Daily Activities

All interviewees had intensive experience with the use of technical assistance, which is essential for accomplishing their daily routine. The spectrum of assisting measures was rather broad, including visual and hearing aids, prosthesis, electric wheel chairs, or electric bed lifts. The results in this section are based on the analysis of the codes "general attitudes toward technical assistance" and "toward modern medicine."

Technical assistance was often embraced and seen as true empowerment. One patient criticized the phrase of "to be wheel chair bound." For her, the electric wheel chair was a rescue and liberation. Technical progress is therefore appreciated, especially in everyday practices such as listening to music, opening doors and windows, controlling the heating, etc. Importantly, disappointment and dissatisfaction with technical assistance is expressed in cases where technical assistance is developed by means of a deficit model of disability. For example, the older models of wheel chairs were built for the use in hospitals and inside of homes but are not sufficiently robust for outdoor activities, as one interviewed patient described clearly. The interviewees interpreted this issue as a social practice of exclusion, judging disabled persons as being disinterested in or even not worth going outside -- into the public.

Overall, technical assistance was appreciated if it was valuable for the daily routine. Great satisfaction with existing technical assistance tended to support disinterest in BCIs and vice versa. Another important point was that fair access to advanced technical assistance was regarded as critical because of current political tendencies of rationing in health care. Some also expressed their experience that existing technical assistance is unfairly distributed and often only made available to people with a high socio-economic status.

Self- and External Perspective on Disability
--------------------------------------------

Under the code "self- and external perspective on disability" some interviewees expressed strong concern about the social identity given to persons with disability. According to their perception a particular image of disability prevails within medical sciences, healthcare, and the public. Disability is interpreted as a 'deficit model' meaning that the patient's life is depicted in a rather negative way by setting the focus on activities the patient is unable to do but are considered as 'normal' and 'necessary' (e.g., walking, eating by using hands). Some reported how they experienced the expression of pity or taboos by others about their disability as stigmatizing or discriminating. This social, external perspective was contrasted with the own perception of the interviewees. Most of them expressed ways of resilience, showed high self-esteem and reported about their satisfaction when managing successfully challenges of private or work life.

In sum, 6 out of 10 interviewees very positively assessed readout-BCIs, while two were very skeptical and two were ambivalent (see **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}** for a brief overview of interviewees' major lines of arguments). We found a negative interrelation between the degree of approval and the degree of satisfaction with human, personal assistance. The more patients were dissatisfied with human assistance, the stronger were their positive expectations toward BCIs. Especially, interviewees with very serious disabilities regarded BCI technologies as a form of empowerment. Individual experience with human and technical assistance was crucial for the assessment of potential benefits and risks of readout BCIs. All interviewees had experience with existing-types of technical assistance and construed hopes and fears about feasibility and risks from BCIs. Readout-BCIs were regarded as attractive by patients if they were to provide them with more privacy and intimacy. The more experience a patient had with advanced technical assistance, the more detailed concerns about error-rates and realistic risks of a malfunction were expressed. Finally, all patients stressed the need to ensure fair access to such health care technologies. Most had already experienced difficulties in receiving sufficient financial support for technical and personal assistance to support them in their active everyday-life.

###### 

Overview of general attitudes revealed during the interview by the interviewees.

  Code    Gender   Disease/disability                                                                  Summary of attitudes toward BCI
  ------- -------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  F1BM    Female   Spinal muscular atrophy Type 2                                                      Very positive; very strong desire to reduce human assistance; general positive attitudes toward technical devices; but also concrete concerns related to her medical condition connected to invasive BCI
  F2BM    Female   Spinal muscular atrophy Type 2                                                      Positive; strong desire to reduce human assistance especially in case of simple actions in daily life (closing windows, lifting things, etc.); strong desire for mobility in daily life; underpinned the need for portable devices
  F3BM    Female   Spinal muscular atrophy Type Kugelberg--Welander                                    Positive; strong desire to live independent; uses already several devices which allows her to drive car, do her work, etc.; concerns about the potential costs and demands that any technical support should not weaken the rest strength of her muscles
  F4A     Female   Caregiver (unclear whether 'at risk' for ALS); her father had ALS (recently died)   Very positive; based on her experiences with own father she wishes better technical support for assisting communication; fear of being isolated without communication as ALS candidate, negative experiences with care in hospitals and with health insurance
  M5BM    Male     ALS                                                                                 Positive; especially toward non-invasive BCI; main interest is supporting and improving communication; strong concerns about invasive BCI related to his personal medical condition
  M6BQ    Male     Tetraplegia                                                                         Ambivalent; positive attitudes toward technical devices in general; but concerns that BCI-developments will have high error-rates and personal support to manage them won't be sufficiently provided
  M7BM    Male     ALS                                                                                 Positive; Strong interest in BCI, because he was not able to communicate clearly
  M8BV    Male     Paraplegia after accident and possible error in treatment                           Negative; fears adverse effects for rest mobility of the own body; prefers devices for rehabilitation or protection of still functioning parts of the body
  F9BQ    Female   Paraplegia                                                                          Negative; strong concerns about adverse effects for the brain; worries that that BCI rather increases the need for human assistance because of her own medical condition; concerns about effects for the costs of daily care and the willingness of health insurances to cover costs for BCIs
  M10BP   Male     Post-Polio-Syndrome                                                                 Ambivalent; positive toward technical progress; organizes his environment that he is able to act mostly independent; skeptical toward BCI because of unanswered questions how independent living in daily life is really possible

Experts' Positions Toward BCIs
==============================

In comparison to our findings of patients' views, it is important to consider the major lines of arguments discussed by experts involved in the interdisciplinary assessment of BCI. Similar to many other biomedical innovations, such as stem cell research, xenotransplantation, or genetic profiling, the (justified) hopes and the (misleading) hypes are intensively discussed. This expert discourse can be seen as a socially necessary procedure of technology assessment and is often even politically initiated. Interestingly, readout-BCIs only very recently received considerable ethical attention. In the following, we will give a brief overview of the major lines of arguments as discussed in national reports, expert summary statements, and research articles by leading scholars. This unsystematic discursive analysis reveals the four lines of argumentation summarized in the following sections.

Changes of Personality or Individual Identity
---------------------------------------------

As the brain is seen as a major bodily correlate for our cognitive and emotional self-relationship, changes of the brain might lead to changes of a person's identity. Some (e.g., [@B11]) use the metaphor 'cyborg' to express the transhumanist potential they expect from this technology. Other philosophers have used references to "cyborgs" to express concerns (e.g., [@B66]; [@B53]; [@B70]) based on the idea that close interaction between the brain and a machine might impoverish our sensibility to differentiate between internal and external intentions and thus, our bodily awareness or consciousness can become prone to manipulation by external machines ([@B7]). Therefore, the neuro-invasive experiments by Delgado and others are considered a proof of concept for externally induced changes of one's personal identity. However, the underlying assumption is here a Cartesian division of body and mind because the technical effect is imagined to be perceived as something 'external' intruding or an experience of estrangement. More holistic or dynamic approaches to the body and human identity refer to empirical evidence that external tools (BCIs, C-Leg prostheses, sports equipment etc.) are directly integrated into our body scheme. This can be seen as part of a successful body-environment interaction ([@B51]) and therefore challenges the Cartesian view. The representation of the bodily self does not necessarily end at our body surface/outer skin but can or even must be extended to external tools ([@B40]; [@B24]). It is important to note that such a body conception is shared by modern neuroscience and postmodern ethics ([@B55]). Some concerns toward BCIs derive from the assumption that a body is 'natural' and that an 'unnatural' technical system invades the human body. However, this view is inconsistent, as we accept many other forms of technological changes to the human body in the form of medical treatments ([@B1]). According to Anderson only medical risks associated to BCIs or neuro-implants are relevant.

Uncertainty About Risks
-----------------------

Several authors have pointed out that benefits and risks of BCIs are still uncertain for various reasons -- the novelty of the approaches, a lack of comprehensive understanding of how the complex human brain works, and current challenges in data processing and control ([@B44]). The special status of the brain provides a reason to exercise beneficence by intervening when injury or illness causes brain disorders, and also a reason for caution when we are uncertain about the effects ([@B53]; [@B44]; [@B20]). A radical 'precautionary' approach ([@B29]) might conclude that such uncertainty does not justify any research on BCIs. However, the implementation of such a principle necessitates caution, too, as it stifles any kind of research or discovery. Alternatively, a more procedural approach would allow for substantially distinguishing between invasive and non-invasive BCIs, as the former induce more medical risks than the latter. Moreover, we can work with different stages of careful risk assessment, as it is common for other clinical innovations ([@B13]). This requires special scrutiny when informing patients and relatives about clinical trials. Overoptimistic promises or manipulation must be avoided during decision-making and consent processes ([@B24]; [@B44]). This is a basic condition for any kind of biomedical innovation or research and *per se* is not specific for BCIs. In the case of BCIs, informed consent can be seen as a particular challenge for patients with both substantial impairment of mobility and verbal communication ([@B56]), e.g., when involving patients with Locked-in-Syndrome. An argument for research on BCIs is that any opportunity should be taken enabling communication with such patients, while skeptics warn about wrong interpretations of a presumed will ([@B42]; [@B36]; [@B41]). However, considering most BCI technologies, the majority of the potential group of patients (e.g., with spinal cord injuries) are cognitively competent and are -- in one way or another -- able to communicate their will unambiguously. This is important to note, as readout-BCIs may in this context differ from other neuro-technologies such as neural tissue transplantations or brain stimulation for demented patients.

Support for Family Members
--------------------------

A third ethically relevant argument in favor of BCIs for neuro-prosthesis is that it will particularly provide support for family members by reducing the burden of care (e.g., [@B41]). As BCIs in the context of neuro-prosthesis aims at gaining more independence for basic activities of patients such as moving, drinking, and eating, this can also improve the caregiver's quality of life. While this is not wrong and a necessary part of clinical evaluation ([@B63], p. 329f), overstressing such an argument can become problematic because it stigmatizes immobile patients as a burden for the family or society. It also overlooks that individual benefits for patients have ethical priority over such social considerations ([@B62]). Furthermore, it rather highlights how patients with impaired mobility still suffer from social and public stigmatization.

BCIs as Neuro-Augmentation and Actual Enhancement
-------------------------------------------------

Several authors have hypothesized that neuro-technology cannot only restore impaired brains or body functions to "normal" brains but can also enhance them ([@B31]; [@B44]; [@B17]). Whether such enhancement can be regarded as a morally acceptable aim is highly disputed within medical ethics (e.g., [@B9]). However, some authors (e.g., [@B4]) criticized such a focus as a phantom debate. The authors argue that real enhancement is a hype since there is no actual evidence and call for more data. Moreover, the debate continues about what exactly "cognitive enhancement" means (see various contributions in [@B25]). If we call any therapy enhancement in which the state is better than before, this might undermine the crucial differentiation between morally required and morally (in-)acceptable medical interventions.

In summary, in the field of bioethics and technology assessment, readout-BCIs are rather considered 'science fiction' than innovation close to clinical application. Readout-BCIs are often discussed in a broader range of other neuro-technologies such as neural tissue transplantation or even neuro-pharmaceuticals ([@B44]). This can lead to very general assumptions and tends to draw a rather indifferent picture of particular contexts. On the contrary, our results suggest that it is important to discuss the technological developments in their concrete context in order to receive sufficient specific assessments. In the following discussion we seek to elaborate on this argument and contrast experts' and affected persons' views.

Discussion
==========

Our study revealed practical and moral attitudes toward motor BCIs that can impact future technology development. Our sample's focus on German patients and the chosen interview methodology require careful interpretation. The following considerations should therefore be understood as an early stage of hypothesis formation. These hypotheses can be then tested in future quantitative settings and in different cultural contexts. We will discuss four major issues (empowerment, changes in identity, enhancement, and technical risks) that emerged from the differences of how affected persons and experts assess and practically contextualize BCI technology.

Empowerment
-----------

Both experts and patients consider autonomy and empowerment as crucial arguments. Consensually, communicative BCIs are seen as very important empowerment to allow patients to express their own wishes and needs. However, a closer comparative look reveals that their specific arguments might have different implications for BCI research. Experts have the tendency to believe that patients become autonomous by 'walking again' or by executing basic activities such as self-feeding. In addition, BCIs are seen as empowering for caregivers as they provides relief for their care work. Patients revealed a different perspective; they see BCIs as empowering for particular intimate activities and for allowing for more privacy in situations where dependence on human assistants is perceived as intrusive. In our problem-centered interviews patients put high priority on restoring bodily functions or daily activities related to body hygiene and intimacy. Our results are in accordance with previous studies ([@B22]; [@B19]; [@B26]). These studies employed a structured survey with pre-formulated choices to assess spinal cord patients' expectations toward BCIs. The authors found that these patients prioritize the restoration of bladder and bowel functions and sexual functions before, for example, regaining the ability to walk. The patients' assessments indicate that autonomy and empowerment should be discussed from a more contextualized, disease-related perspective than from a theoretical, abstract one.

The topic of empowerment should also be regarded in its relation to the perception of disability. While the so called 'deficit model' (see above) is currently being heavily attacked by disability studies and accused of being morally loaded and promoting negative stereotypes ([@B47]), practical considerations do not neglect that persons having ALS, para- or tetraplegia need to be empowered in various forms to decide practically and politically about their own life. Thus, research on neuro-prosthesis for disabled persons should avoid hidden moral assumptions about the 'deficits' and rather focus on the interests of the affected persons themselves.

Changes in Identity
-------------------

Experts, especially from the field of philosophy, intensively discuss the issue of possible BCI-induced changes in identity. Aspects of consistency, stability, and authenticity of personal identity are indeed challenging philosophical questions. However, the current debate does not sufficiently differentiate between readout- and stimulation-BCIs as well as irreversible neuro-technologies. In contrast to experts, patients rarely problematize such issues when confronted with the BCI approach. This can be explained by the fact that most chronically ill patients have experienced radical changes of their identity and self-conception through their disease and disability ([@B60]; [@B32]). A chronic disease can be understood from a sociological and psychological point as (painful) experience of identity transformation. In line with this view, the development of coping strategies in crises can be detected, as the patients continuously work on his/her identity. These changes often include the acceptance of dependence on technical or medical means to master everyday-life.

Enhancement
-----------

A similar discrepancy between an expert debate driven by theory and an everyday-life perspective of patients can be observed with the issue of enhancement. In concrete applications it can be hard to decide whether an application is considered enhancement or therapy. For example, under the deficit hypothesis restoration of speech comprehension in CI-patients is considered therapy. If one does not consider deafness a deficit, CI would be considered as enhancement. This example shows that in concrete application situations the distinction depends on the assessment of the initial situation. If enhancement is understood broadly and relatively, it can be equated with learning (via or with technological support including book print or computers). Hence, it does not seem to be something new or problematic, but is seen as an integral part of human cultural evolution. However, if enhancement is understood narrowly as a technology that substantially changes the very bodily condition of a being, we might consider this intervention significant (e.g., creating human beings from their very existence with new genes for a different brain development). Also irreversibility seems to be important -- if changes do not allow individuals to withdraw or change such a process, as we can do with other types of cognitive learning, a morally problematic intervention is implied. But the BCI technology we discussed above, does not fall into this first or second category. In this sense we are in line with [@B54] who state that "while neuroscience research is advancing BMI therapeutic capabilities, there is yet no existing brain--machine interface based on exchange of electrical (electromagnetic) signals that would improve human cognitive abilities above and beyond what a natural brain can do." Hence, it is reasonable that the interviewees did not refer to this philosophical debate.

Technical Risks
---------------

Most obvious is that considerations shared by both the patients and professionals are related to technical and medical risks. Apparently, a proper risk assessment of prototypes of BCIs is required and necessary for the implementation in early phases of pilot studies and prototype development. Such risks also include particular disease-related medical risks, such as allergies, use of anaesthesia (in the case of invasive approaches), infections, and hazardous malfunctions. Patients were very concerned about medical and infectious risks related to invasive methods. Further risk studies with patients are needed to elaborate in detail acceptable risk-benefit trade-offs given the fact that invasive BCIs promise better performance.

Conclusion
==========

In the near future, readout-BCIs hopefully will provide a substantial breakthrough for neuro-prosthesis and neuro-rehabilitation. However, such clinical success will depend on the technology's efficiency and the users' acceptance. For the latter, it is crucial to avoid simple assumptions about disability such as a 'medical deficit.' Instead, disability needs to be understood in its social context including ease of communication, the relation between the patient and caregiver and the empowerment to meet everyday challenges. Most importantly, technology enabling more privacy and intimacy has high priority for patients with serious mobility impairment.

Thus far, with a few exceptions, research was has been conducted with healthy people. This allows for a proof of concept but risks missing the target groups' interests. Currently, people of the target groups are mainly involved in later phases of clinical evaluation ([@B63]). However, our own explorative study, other existing surveys of patients' perceptions ([@B2], [@B3]), and our review of expert opinions clearly indicate that there is a need for direct and deliberative interaction between the scientists as designers and developers of BCIs and the affected persons to develop user-centered designs that consider the user's needs, desires, and abilities.

A suitable approach for this is the so-called "participatory design methodology". Its basic premise consists of the idea of being "not *for* users, but *with* potential user tacit knowledge of their everyday-life" (see [@B59]; [@B14]). The basic concept of the participatory approach for technology development originated in Scandinavia in the 1970s. Below we will outline the steps of applying this concept of [@B59]: First, an initial exploration of a disabled person's life styles is performed (e.g., with protocols, ethnography (such as observations), or workshops with affected persons). In this step, information is acquired which goes beyond scientific-rational knowledge of a patient's "deficities" and includes informal knowledge of the patient's living situation, his/her coping strategies with everyday situations, frequency and type of social interactions, etc. This step helps to identify patients' needs, desires, expectations and constraints for developing realistic scenarios, which can later be applied. The semi-structured interviews with BCI-inexperienced patients we conducted in our study can be seen as one approach for accomplishing this first step. Of course, more socio-empirical data would be needed to consider also culture-related acceptance. Second, understanding and prioritizing the needs, but again from both perspectives: the engineers'/scientists' and the users'. Here, it is important to consider a larger number of users to identify the major priorities in needs. One example is technology enabling privacy and intimacy, which we have identified in our study; others (e.g., [@B67]; [@B26]) have identified related points. Third, prototyping in the lab and in real situations is necessary. The developed devices might be too cumbersome to handle or too sensitive to artifacts that are common in realistic environments (e.g., [@B20]) and the commonly used paradigms might not be robust enough. In addition to engineering considerations, this process should ideally be guided by principles from a user-centered and cognitive design, as the specific user context and the cognitive burden of BCIs play an important role for its success. Furthermore, the results should not only be published in scientific journals but also be disseminated in a form (including everyday language) that can be understood by the potential users. This is most important for an adequate process of evaluation of the approach.

Of course, there are also limitations for such research. First of all, a participatory design is sophisticated and requires an interdisciplinary setting ([@B14]; [@B57]). Especially social scientists are often better trained for implementing methodologies of ethnography, user participation, or for overcoming language gaps between experts and lay persons. Therefore, engineers, neuroscientists, clinicians, and social scientists need to collaborate to identify the target groups and to involve them actively. Participatory methodology as a research approach is time and money consuming, as stage 1 and 2 especially take considerably more effort. However, in the long run, it is very likely that such an approach will be more efficient and will avoid extensive and expensive technology development for, a very small user group.
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